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Welcome to Oakwood Homes

Estate Agents covering Thanet, Margate, Ramsgate and surrounding areas
Properties for Sale
Properties to Rent
Book Valuation
Or check out what people are saying about us!





Building relationships


We understand that every property is different and that you will have your own unique set of requirements.

We love nothing more than building new relationships and visiting different properties, never feel that you are wasting our time, even if you are months away from making a decision.


 Arrange a FREE valuation


Looking for somewhere new to call home?


Our mission is to make it as easy as possible for you to buy, sell, let or rent your ideal property across Thanet, Margate, Ramsgate and surrounding areas.

How can we help you?




Selling your home?

Find out more 




Letting your property?
Find out more 






Why choose us?

We’re a different kind of agent…
Specialist…

We are very good at what we do – because that’s all we do. 100% residential and commercial sales and lettings.
Professional…

We are an accredited member of the leading property professional bodies. We ensure that the highest standards and due diligence are undertaken on your behalf.

We are fully compliant with our professional bodies codes of practice and hold professional indemnity, as well as client money protection insurance.

We ensure that your financial and legal interests are protected at all times.
Property...

Find out more about us and how we work with you with the ideal property or tenant.
Book Valuation
Looking to let your property? We’ve got you covered!




Tailored marketing to ensure you're on target

Individually tailored marketing strategy aimed specifically at your target audience.






We will get your message out there

Social media, property portals, phone, text, email, video tours and traditional marketing. We get your message out there - loud and clear.






We'll do the legwork for you – so you don’t have to

Whether it's finding a suitable tenant, collecting rent or fully managing your property - we have a service level designed to suit your circumstances.






No need for a lifeline - you won’t be cast adrift

We're all about building long term relationships. Whether it's a specific property related matter, changes in legislation, industry news or what's happening in the local market, we'll keep you fully up-to-date.







Reviews




We were selling my late father in laws property and initially we required a valuation for probate.  Oakwoods were the only agents in the area that came back to us and helped us with this, so when the..."

Suzanne Anderson



Hannah and Georgia on the tenant letting team are true ladies and very helpful and supportive in difficult times.  Thanks again Andy...

Andrew Doody



Very good service at the office...

Senapathy Narenthiran



Oakwood team helped find an appropriate property & presented in a clear & informative way...

Shaun PRICKIMAGE



I was aware already what a fantastic reputation Oakwood Homes have, and they didn't let us down. Exceptional in all areas...

John Vinson



I found all of the staff at Oakwood Ramsgate to be very helpful. I dealt mainly with Kathy Wood and Chloe Marshall who dealt with our viewings for both sale and purchase, Both were very professional..."

Michael Willsher



Oakwood were great from start to finish when selling our home. Really felt in good hands with them....

Callum Dawson



A very professional company with honest staff no gimmicks and good customer support, service and a positive outcome selling our house....

Kevin Pettman



Would highly recommend using oakwood homes for the selling or purchase of property...

Maggie Charlesworth



Professional, efficient, helpful and friendly...

Russell Goodbourn



I can't recommend these Estate Agents highly enough. They really help ease the stress....

pat cox



Generally fanastic, understood my needs responded well. Very friendly and professional.  Trustworthy and a great experience,...

Lucy Jacobs


Read More...
Latest Blogs


Master the juggle of selling and buying properties at the same time
Buying and selling simultaneously is a real juggling act, and most homeowners ask the same question - should I sell my house or...

Read this article

What's blooming? top gardening trends for spring 2024
Let's explore what's blooming in the gardening world, ensuring your green spaces are not only a step ahead but also a reflection...

Read this article

Take the STRESS out of selling your Thanet home in 3 easy steps!
Check out any top 5 list of stressful life situations and guaranteed, moving home is going to be up there. We know some life...

Read this article


View all blogs
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